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A8STRACT
The transmittanceof curved slabs of cmitrn doped quartzis

_ as a hrtction of wavelength and temperature. ‘Thespxtral
range of m@Summmt is 0.25 to 0.725 ~ and temperature varies
horn 300K to 1270K. The short wavelength Gxttofffor transmission
shil’ls to longer wavelengths monotonically with temperature at a rate
of -3nm/l 00K. The tmnstnittance data for wavelengths less than

0.36 ~are tit toaclassicdpole tit mod! using 8 modes
(Osciuators) and the ‘&mperWm J@UldUM OftitC modes is given.
For wavelengths beyond 0.36 pm the data are tit to an “Urbach rule.”
The baudgap pammder inthel-hbachrtde dememes lineavlv with
temperatureto 1270K and varies fimm3.394eV at 300K to 3,183 eV
at 1270K, while the stqmess parameter also demases
SIPO-lY lht-ly &om 8.51 e@ to 5.80 e~i. The fits are used
to compute the spectral and temperature dependent absorption
coefficient.

/ INTRODUCTION
: Small amounts of transition or rare earth ekrttetm in tkd

quartz can restdt in preferred mdiation mmxnission prqerties fix
several applitxttions. Klimashma and Chistmerdov ( 1975) reported

-.
the room temperature transmission in the ultraviolet and visible of
quartz doped with Ce. TL Sn and Eu. Dopant concentration varied to
as high as 0.6?4 as part of a search for improved laser and qxxialty

if optical glasses. Laczka and Stoch ( 1988’}reported absorption in the
UV and visible ot’quartz doped with Ce. Ti and Nd (to 0.2?6) with
similar motivation. These studies and others led to the use of cetium

~ q- in the envelopes of tlashkmps used as optical pumps in
systems.

A particularly massive applidon of cerium doped quartz
!lashlamps isschechde daspsrtofth efitsionenergy research program
at the National Ignition Facility INIF) to be built at the LawTence
Livermore National Laboratory fLLNL ). AS many as 10.000
tlashlamps will fi in swpport of each Iaser driven thsion
eqxtiment. Over the 350 P tii period_ the lamps provide
visible and IR output (the pump band is 0,4 to 1.Op.mJto a solid
stite laser slab. Emission horn the lamp toward its envelope
camsponds roughly to a 10.000 K Planck distribution and causes

~ envelope Iteuting to approximately 1070 K.

Tempenmm dependent radiation tmndsaion bythe
doped glass envelope is important to lamp pert—~ and lasez
wtion f~ =- ~ns. W ~ssion through the envelope
can cause damage and limit the usetid life of the laser slab and other
compatents. Pump band tmnsmission influences system efficiency
and cost. Tmnsmiss ion at wavelengths beyond the pump band muses
laser slab heating which gives laser beam distotti~ reduces the
fkeqwmy with wtich titsion experiments can occur and can cause
laser slab tlacturez

Temperature dependent absorption in the lamp envebpes
may influence lamp failure during tiring. occasionally hikes occur
early in a Iamp.s expected Ii&time and the positive feedback loop
constituted bv lamp absorption (lamp heating causes enhancd
absorption which =ttses more heating) may play a part in these
thilures.

Since no quantitatiw data on the temperature dependence
of absorption or transmission of cerium doped quartz are available,
our objective here is to obtain the ternperamre and spectxal
dependence of the transmission of cerium doped quartz tiurn 250 to
725 nm and hrtt ambient to 1270 K. Of particular concern are the
11change in transmission in the pump band during the rise in
temperature during f- 2) the change in transmission in the UV
due to heating and 3,1expressing the doped glass properties in a form
which facilitates use in computer modelhttg so that the temperature.

~PM~ ad ~Ptld -detlce of transmission and absorption m the
envelopes can be computed and used with transient thermal SWess
analysis.

rn order 10independmtly detetm.ine two distinct optical
properties of a matetiai (e.g. the index of reliaction and the
absorption coetlicient ) it is neces~. of course, to make two
independent measurements. Hence one measures the transmission of
t’WOdii%mt ThdCIKSs slabs of the same matial or me makes both
a rdlection and a transmission measurement on a single slab and
tiom them one deduces the real and tmaginm components
dtaracteriziug wave propagation in a materi~. Methods for
determining the mvooptical constits tiom a single measurement are
however also heavily used and with good reason. The Kramers-
Krorug relations petmit the computationof both thereal and
imagimuypartsof a material”5optical consxantstiom a single
measurementprovided thatthe single measurementis perfotmed
over a sutlicientlybroad>qxxtralregion (in theory intiniw) (Bohren
andHutlinsn. 1983). A stigle measurementcanalso be used



provided onemakesamore direct assun@onabottt thereiationship
ethereldandimagimw cUnpmU@ (inthiscaae oneisnot

~ the-two optical properdes). Thomas
(1991)gives sevemlforms iztusefmtbereMons@ between the
twooptical constants andnoteathat allposaible forms menoteqd,
those forma which sadstjrthe Kmrnet%KIonig relations are preferlad

Inthiswvxk anumberofpractical cOnsiderations( tobe
discuasedbelow) havelednsto makeasit@e?xansmittance
~Inthe Waodshottwavelength portion ofrhevisible
(to -.360 pm) we have assumed a claaskal *le fit model” fm the
relationship between the OPtiad Cmlstmw. The pole titmodel is
equivalent-to the classical -c oscillator m&el of Lorenk for
o@calabsorption long supplanted by quantum fnmulations but we
use it hereto satisy the objectives onthned above. For wavelengths
beyond -.360 w we have used the Urbachmodd f~ the absorption
edge (LynciL 1985).

Principal amongpracticalcmsiderations which led to our
useofasingle mwuement forthe&ennimQ “onof theoptical
constants wastheavsiiable material. T%ecerimndoped quarkof
interest wasmdyavailable inasinglethicknesa( 2.5mm)audthat
int.ubing finmof O.D. 75mm. This cmvtmint is probably not as
unique asonemight expect attirstlook. Ma@rialwhich hastkiledin
some application particularly with an exploded &@darnp,isclearly
ofti-&terest andtnav bemoreinformation bearing thannormal
material: the faded material may be * only material containing the
explanation of the hilure. A measurem ent method capble of
mminingthiledmaterid fiomactualusewaschosenhere.
Furthermore, it is well known that the fabrication process for many
optial materi& can sxrmtglyinllueqc.e the optical propdes. The
ytioffi~~mb-totiet-dtic-~
&ameterllom larger diameter tubes inauniquecommemid process.
A method using Qat slabs, or anv other f-of the material mi&ht
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InSWHgCfle I
&te& or fiber
optic toccd
array

focusing lens

fixed turning

have beenUteomtically.supetiorbut could have msuked in work with
material qualitatively different thanthat rnactual IMe.

APPARATUS
Theopdcaisystem (shown inFig_ l)wasdesignedtobe

usedover abroad spectral rauge, O.2t09.0~ Thecarbon lilaman
lamp (Havstad et al., 1993)( power usage 24 amps at 12 volts d.c. ‘k
imaged along thevacmlm fmnaceaxisby thesphaicaimirroron a
kinemadcbaae, isusefidin thevisibleand XR l%eamlamp(200w
memny-xenon bulb), imagedbya Wgradetkdsilicalq
providesUV, visible and near IR output. For visible aud W
masumments thecarbonlamp isotTandthe sphericalmirror is
removed flcsnthekinematic base. This ammgemmt allows Lmll
li~tw~~k~ti bl~ntietiti~~~~d~
be tixed in position. Aputures along thisoptic a..s limit the beamto
a&uneterof0.6 mm.

The furnaceincludesa102mmlongbv 64mmdimeter
heatingelement (o.64mmthickcarbon c0q0s&)whicJl&qlStea
600watrs ofdc. powerat21 ampstogive sample temperameesof
1270K. 8amplesare heldingraphiterings which aresuppm@dby
fouralurnina rodswhichspan theaxiallength of thehotzmeandare
themselves sqmrted by the niobium thermal shields at either end of
the furnace. A clear aperture of 12.7 mm diameter is bored through
the thermal shields fa the transmitted beam bw larger beams could
be accommodate the graphite rings holding the sample allow a
clear aperture through the sample as large as 40 mm. Five layers of
thennai shielding are used at the furnace ends and around the fnrnace
circumference. These last shields isolate the hot zone tiom a water
cooled jacket w“- is fitted be~een the shields and the vacuum
vessel wall.
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The fumaceispumpedby a601/sturbomolecular pump
baekedbyanwchauical mughingpump. Thewixbdowsfnrqxic

@a @etarysilvatxazing proees3.Thewimiowoatheentrame
side ismotmted iua33.8mm O.D. f3angeandhas acl-apermreof
11.8 -dmti~t*a69.8 -~etitiacl-_
of 32.4 rmtt

Theoptical system usesmvobeam pa@asamplepatb
v&rethebeam passes through the fixmaceand thesample, anda
rei-krence pathwherethe beamisdiverted byatutning mirror and
routed tothedetectorby a pathwhich remains at essentially room
temperat’um for rhe duration of the measmements. The referenee
@(-210 -lq)is@ til~(totiti*l cm)to the

sample path and the two tinning mirrmsineaeh pathwerehbricated
on the same coating rtm The fxmsing lens, Wz and detectors
comlnontothe two bemnpathsare relatively isolated tiumthe
tiunacethetmalemisaion.

During iuitialopticai aiigtlmerltthrough the flxtusxthe
Outputof thetwolight Soureesis imaged tmthefilrwallofthe
labomtoryso tbatthe light ineidenton thesampleiSIteariy
collimated sincethetutningmirrorsareall planar, the thetmal
emission tiotn the tirnace is not imaged at the detector and its
intensity declines as the square of the distmtce !imrt the Iiunace to
the fwusing lens.

The CaFZfocusing lens images either of the light sources
on the deteetion optics. For spectmUy come measurements a
btmdpass tilteris plaeedbetween tltethe lensattdasihcw
photodiode or art htSb/HgCdTe ssmdwich Mector. For this system
tlte chopper, a lock-in amplifier artd a diode preamp make up a phase
sensitive detection system For more spectrally resolved
measurements ( 0.25 to 0.725 yttt) the transmitted beam is imaged
intomtoptical fiber. The fiber extends toacommercd y >mtpplied
computer board At the board back plane are a lens, a miniature
grating and a 1024 element ccd detector array. The spectral
calibration (piwl mmtber to wmdmgth) is provided with the board
and can be checked with any light source with know sm SPSC@
lines.

The detector response [or the sample and beam paths
(minus the system dark signal) can be represented by

(2)

where p is the tutning mirror reflectance. Tis Mttance+ R is
detector responsivity and B is lamp output through the chopper and
apertu=. Subscripts L.f. Tl, T2, T3 and T-1refer to the fwusing
km. b31tdpSSS filter and turning tttitIOrS. subscripts WI and W2
refer to the entrance and exit window on the hmaee. The use of a
prime on some of the symbols ixtdicates a second order deviation
between the primed and unprimed vrdnes. For example, the
transmittance of the fbcusing lens is nominally the same for either
beam path but small differences in beam sti or itteident angle fbr
example. result in slight deviations.

At any given wavelength and sample temperature the ratio
of transmittance at temperature to the transmittance at room
temperature is computed tiont the above two relations:

Tintstheapparmsi susedtomakearelativet ransmittance
m~en4’r&uq/tdmb. ACaq5spectm@tometer wasusedto
make a precision absolute transmittance measwmnt at room
temperature. Enurs and Umxrminties arising in this appatus are
largely due to drift in the light source output and thermal emission
tlotn the vacuum vessel (both these eff=ts &tnirutte the small
ndinearity of thedetector response fmanv of the three Iype.sof
deteetor cited in Fig. 1).

RESULTS
The temperaturedqendent transmittance of a cerium

doped quarQ sample provided tiwrtt NE development operations is
shown in Fig. 2. Absorption in the W and short wavelength portion
of the visible increases‘ with temperature. This increase in absorpdott
is desirable tiotrt the viewpint of redueing damagbg W passed
tiwma tlashlamp to the remainder of its laser system and is probably
inconxquential to lamp fhilttre mechanimtts - it would take a much
larger effixt with tempemtttre to account for kunp heating leading to
explosion. The change h the integral of the product of the
transmittance and the Plartck fimction over the wavelengths
measured is only.+ ‘?40(the tkactionof bhtek~ radiation in the
pumpband (for a 10000 K Planck distribution) IS-0.43 while the
haction in the measurement range here (0.248 to 0.725 pm) is -.66 L
The shitt in the absorption edge to longer wavelengths is unwanted
because it reduces pump band output but the shifl noted here is
modest and most of it Cottt-medto wavelengths less than thosE
designated pump band in the NW application.

A second unwanted but also modest M&t is the
absorption at. 500 w. This fixure as well as the weak @mpmtme
dependent absorption at .400pm was observed h work with ~

SStrSl resolution ( bandpass tilters ) but here it is better qttantiikd.
The longer wavelength data uldicate that there are no absorption
phenomena beyond .550 gm of significance (as was indicated@
work with bandpass Iilters also Ibut quantitatively tlte indication of
higher transmittance at elevated temperature than at ambient is
probably incorrect Idue to declining signal to noise ratio as furnace
emission increases wnth temperature). Tlte short wavelength cutotT in
transmission *to longer wavelengths s-dily at a mte of
approximately 3 nanometers per 100 K and the slope of the cutotY
becomes less steep monotonic@ with temperature.

In Cott=t to the cumes of Fig. 2. the transmittattu of
undoped q- remains near 0.9 over most of a band stretching bttt
0.2 to 2.0 pm. Mm obtained ‘using battdpass filters (miscellaneous
wavekmgths scattered horn O.- to 8.0 ~’} and rite carbon filament
lamp indicated no sqmlicant c.hattges in txtttsmtittance wm.h

temperature due to tie cakn Jopant Iother than Wbt is sho~n in

Fig. 2).
The urecision of the results shown for transmittance varies

Srongly with wavekngth.

uncertain to within +.03.

In ‘he .25 to .33 pm range the results are
This wertain~. largelv due to the weak
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Figure 2 Transmittanceof ceriumdoped quarlz from 300to 1270K

output of thearclamp source inthe UV, isconsiwmt withthendeof
thttmbthat theroottrMm sqtMredeviatiort lsappmxunatelvone
quarterof thepeaktopeak varlattonltl thestgnal(LichteIL 198s). h
the 0.35to.35pm range asimiIar~h gives anuwertam“tyof

absorptiatedgeimply a s@6cantly 10wmumerta@. In the 0.55
too.725@ rmlgethepcaktopeakvariationimptiesanuuCfmahty
ontheordcr ofko5, utpart~thermai Outputtiomthedlrnace
1s reaching the detector

Optid constants, whtch &termine a material’s
transmittance, am Q’picallvformulated in one of several way%e.g.
theindexofrefbction lLandtheextmctiott c0etEcieItLkorthe
index mtdtheabaorpdon coefficient p=4zk/’A(kis~ also
ref~ to as the absmption index). The atinction coefficient is
dime&ionksswhile the &sorption coefficient is most often given in
inverse Cettumeters. A pole-fit model ( or a collection of Lorentz
oscillators) tbrthe optical constants has the f-

vi2&
s= = -$ viz–V2 +ivy

The complex permittivityis e’ (yet anO@er pair constituting the
optical conamms), v is rhe wavemmtber (the inverse of the

(4)

wavekngth)incm-1,3s,isthernode&engt&v,isthemode
(oscillator ~t~~)~dyjisthelkwidth(ti
CQnstant).The static dielectric constant is * and p is the number of
modes. All quantitiesexcept the wavemunberandp are

~ti- of ~. This relation satisfies* ~K.tunig
relationsandthusprovides a physically consistentrelationship
between the two optical constants(Thomas. 1991). The choice of a
fewofthemodes issomewhat arbi~(eachmodeisti
identifiable with a partictdar minimum io the transmittance) but the
pammden given in table 1 give a reasonable fit to the transmittance
data. Values ofmodestrength andline width weremmputedina

routine emW in a MATHCAD pmgmm. Modes were assigned
for the locations where the transmittance displayed a local minimmn
andthenseverdm orewereadded toimprove@e match tothe
-Ilauamittancecrtrves. Theprogmmreturns values of.qlodestnmgth
d&titifmwoof&&~-q=h-mitie
Squareoftlledikencebetweenmeasmed andcalculated
tmnsmiuanceisminimkd ). Emcutionis lqeated !brdiftknt
pairsof detined modes mttii Qrength and line width have converged
foraU8&finedmodes.

The index of retraction computed tiotn the pole tit model is
physically msonable (a standard reference on optics (Jenkins and
White. 1976) gives the index of undoped fitsed quartz as var+ng
hum 1.504 at .257p to 1.455 at .707 pm), however more
conventional masurement methods givehrmorep reciseand
accumte values forn(l%iscolland VaughmU 1978). Forthepresem
objectives, the dependence of n on wavelength and taqx@me
shown is sutlicient.ly weak that the reflectance of this mmerial will
be taken as constant in the fit of the longer wavelength dala
(extinction cod%cient is wttlicierttly ~mtallthat n determines
rellectancel.

For wavelengths beyond .360 IMUthe absorption edge is
well tit by the’- L’rbach rule”- (Lynch. 1985’) :

V(V,T) = ~e@-b(T)[EJT) - E(v)]}

T(V, T) = (1 – p)2 ex~–y( V,T)t}

m

(6)

The absorptioncoefficientat ambient is )LmIb, photon energy is E=hv.
Esisthebandgap sttdb~tis~~-. Theslab
tick- tit~pis timfl=-(ti~ti~tof
nand Tbecauseofthewd~ ofnonvand Tdiscussed



Table 1 Harmonic oscillator piuam- aa a function of
temperature

mode
number

y

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Oscillator mode, V, in nanometers
asa functionof temperature

300K 470K 67(IK 870K 1070K 1270K
338 338 338 338 338 338
347 349 350 351 353 355
280 280 280 280 280 280
313 313 313 313 313 313
335 335 335 335 335 335
263 263 263 283 283 263
252 252 252 252 252 252
300 300 300 300 300 300
Line width ( damoim) dividedbv oscillator

freauenm (dimensionless
0.027 0.071 0.05 0.039 0.031 0.055
0.043 0.054 0.064 0.058 0.063 0.085

0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15
0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12
0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04

0.319 0.319 0.319 0.319 0.319 0.319
Mode strenath(dimensionless\

0.138 0.467 0.2 -0.116 0.182 0.394
C).ela0798 1.616 2.107 2.514 3.404 “-:-
0.7 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.7
0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3
8 8.7 8.7 8 9 7

1.5 1.9 1.9 1.8 2 1.9
0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.3
7.02 7.25 7.25 7.02 7.5 6

above). Equation [o) is an approximation to the slab tmnsm.issiott
including internal rdlxxions (Bohren and Hutl%tatt, 1983) which
holdskxe given the sample thickness. index of rehtction imd Iow
extinction uxfflciertt. Various explanations for the L’rbach rule-s
dependence of the absorption edge on wavelength have been given.
including thermal fluctuation of the bandgap (Skettrup.197’8)~d
electric tields arising t.komdetkcts. phonons andimpurities!Dow and
RedtielL 1W2).

The transmittance data for ambient has been fit ~ for
wavelengths tiom 0.36 to 0.45 ,ynt) to the two equations above with
four parameters varied I.p- ~, b and J.kb) WW ~ sum of he

squared error was ~ed. The data at elevated temperatures was
tit similidy butwith P fL~ (at 0.039-tie -t ob~ed for
ambienttemperature)and the last three variables minimized. The
restdtsof these tits are given in Table 2. With theexception of the
data for 1270K ~b is qprosimately constantandthe otherWO
~.~ approximately lineariywith temperature. The shift of Eswith
mnperacure.iI shill of the Urbwh M [o longer wavelengths-is
shown in Fig. 3. The addition of ceriurtt has reduced the ban~p
considerably { undoped quartz. has a bandgap of -7. S eV) and made
it temperature dependent. For many materials, the bandgap in the
Urbach rule is the bandgap at zero Kelvin and it is temperature
indqxmdent.

Table 2 Urbachtail parametersasafunctionof
tem~

470 309 8.13 3.358
670 319 6.77 3.322
870 312 7.09 3.293

1070 302 6.32 3.248
1270 261 5.80 3.183

Thedepeztdenceofhesteepnessp ammaerontempmme.
shown in Fig. 4. is less strongly correlated to a linear fit (the

termination is 0.907 fix b compared to 0.983 for Eg;Icodllcient of de

butstillwellfit. Insomernat.etials bisaconstant while inthe=i
halides andothersamore complex ~mt Mnpmtum(a
product ofatetmlinear in Wmpemtm artdatetmwith anrnveme

~“ &npemtm inside a hyperbolic tangent) (L-
1985) is used

The transmittance data is compared to calculations based
on the relations given above- for two sample temperattm% 300 K and
1270 Kin Fig. 5. Comparison between the tits and the data at other
ternpemmres is similar to that shown for 1270 K. Better data in the
.500 to .725 pm range is required to @sti@ more detailed modelling
of the absmption in this band

The oscillator and I-Mach models allow a compact

~$itition of both tie transmittance and the absorption coefficient
(the latter is usetid to computer modelling of radiant tmnspmt awl
transient thermal Qress in a tlddamp envelope). The absorption
coetl.lcient computed timn the pmametm in Tables 1 and 2 is plotted
in Fig. 6 km four temperatures. The close match between the pole tit

and Urbttch models arottnd .360 pm is a necq though not
sutficiertt condition for validating the various assumptions in the
calculation of absorption coeilicient liom the transmittance data. The

3.45

~ 3.40
.

= 3.35 -

:3.30-
G
a
~ 3.25 -
u
c
; 3.20 -

Eg=3.45-2.0&104T, %.98336
0.
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●

●

3.15
200400800800100012001400
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Figure3 Bandgapenergyof Urbachfit as a function
of temperaturefor cerium doped quartz
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NOMENCLATURE

b ~l====rnu*fit(l/eVl
B -~y’7 through initial

E _ ==t3y (eV)
. ‘g _ (eV)

. .
i ImagnMymmlber

J oadator index
k exthxtion Coef6cient
n ~=tof*of-~
P number of mdlatms in fitting model
R K=ponaiViq of~ (Voitahvatt)
t thi* of mawlial(cm)
T ~ (K)
v detects output(volts)
K trasmitttwEe

CQmpiexdielectric Cmstant
wavekngth (nm or pm)

v
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P
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Yj
P

SUBSCRIPTS
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f

J
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reflectance
modesmength
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